As of August 2015, the Women & Infants IRB Administration began accepting submissions exclusively through IRBNet.

You may access the IRBNet training videos by visiting www.irbnetresources.org, click on the highlighted link "resources" on the page, and enter in the following:

username: carene
password: training

The Researcher 1 video walks through the process of submitting an initial submission and the Researcher 2 video walks through the process of submitting subsequent materials like continuing reviews, amendments, study closures, etc.

Also included within the IRBNet resources webpage are the Training Energizers which provide step by step visuals of the IRBNet Login Registration Process and the IRBNet electronic submission process.

Once you have successfully created an IRBNet account, you can find the Training Energizers as well as many other helpful guides, templates, forms, etc. in the WIH Forms and Templates Library. The WIH Forms and Templates Library can be accessed by clicking on the menu item “Forms and Templates” on the left hand side of the screen. Select Care New England – Women & Infants IRB, Providence, RI – Documents for Researchers from the dropdown.

As a registered WIH user, you will start receiving the IRBuzz, an e-newsletter specifically crafted to communicate with WIH researchers regarding important policy changes, IRBNet guidance and friendly research reminders. IRBuzz topics are generated from commonly occurring user errors, frequently asked questions, and changes to institutional or regulatory policies and procedures. IRBuzz is sent to all IRBNet registered that are affiliated with Women & Infants Hospital. Email IRB Administration at IRBadmin@wihri.org if you would like to receive future IRBuzz communications.